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and there is such a thing as want of dignity RRTTTqp nrvr TTiurPT a p ' ~ 1 j - ----------
and want of prndence even in a Colonial XAD-tl VUJLiUJMLBIA. RatB*b Rich.—The Walla Walla States-
Secretary: When we find one of the cljief --------- mcfn SraTeIy asserts that when the Forty-
officials of the'"colony popping out of ihe fbe 8teamer California, Capt. Thorne, ^'ne made her first ascent of the Columbia 
Government Buildings like a “ Jack-in-tbe- ar.ri?1d yesterday forenoon from New West- RiTer t0 the Death Rapids only two men had 
Box” and waylaying the members of the ^Mter, .bringing a few passengers, among crossed over from Fraser River, and they 
Assembly as they go and come from the wbom were Messrs. C. W. Wallace, J. p. fere badlV frost-bitten. Considering that 
House, in ordçr to get the most pliable to Cooob> J‘ Na8,e> end Lawson and Bentley. LVertal hundred men were in the diggings at 
carry out his little schemes for the '• public” I messengers of the Banks of British North bv!r so !ônn BHmttJ-°rity °f nb<?m b?d cro8s6d 
benefit, we are of opinion that the gentleman •Amerioa and British Columbia with bank >n the lakes bad disappeared and'wer^th" 
is presuming a little too much, and that the *[ea8ura eniounting to $150,500, of which «considerably ahead of those'who came bv 
interests of the colony would be much better ®94’500 and the latter $56.» £be “ Forty-Nine,” our contemporary mast
served if he attended to the duties for which ^g||.6-000 havinS been left a‘ New West- Jgrg8onbeea 8ad^ boaxed by some designing 
he is so handsomely paid. I From these gentlemen who left Williams'

Creek on the 8th, we learn that business was 
reviving and the miners busily engaged in

Mr. B..rd„, » Ciico »i„er, » I WSSiSSsSf^SSTt" ““

rived yesterday by the steamer California, the trikes made at Grouse Creek 
having left French Creek, Big Bend, where I J&SeM from ,thre9 10 8'* feet deep to 
he had been sojourning for two months on n„» nt ,'u * e’ raDdering travel for animals

days at Seymour waiting for a boat, and two The road to Cottonwood 
days at Yale. | order.

About 800 men had gone into the mines,! °f food diggings at Canon
and about 300 more were met on their wav' ,above Quesnelmouth was occasioning 
thither. Mr. Reardon say. that nearly.°Bi if,formanta 8°mi 
the ground was staked off on French and the: f Mr ! V °f flne ?Dali‘y.
other known creeks before he left. Ee has a l/ij , • *bo [ecen,,y broke bis leg 
claim on French Creek which is represented k" 1 Fe K®r8; He bad not been attended 
during his visit to California. He speaks in by,i 80 u medlcaI man but was doing well 
very hopeful terms of the prospecté of the ÏYnd^h081,0 °f ®eS8r8-Hender80n-^ober,‘ 
country, and thinks the mines will turn out ™ d« h! propr,etor of tbe pIace- 
to be a big thing. The first season number of the Cariboo

Lafleur & Co., and nearly all the other thT'vTh ü?' *thek Dew management, dated 
claim holders were setting actively to work • ■ '“«tant, has come to hand. The 
but no gold had as yet been taken out. Our ^fl1Dg^U?m8ry ll lnrni8bes is comprehen- 
informant thinks that with the large number u«d Cïeermgl T? a11 appearances there 
of miners troinir ïntn thû AAiint..___ tj i ® larger number of nlAimo w;n~

SeeMq Snfeji SalaiÉl,
The Road to Health ana 

Long Life.
Tuesday, May 22, 1866.

A MODEST COUNCIL.
?, SECURED by

There is something in - cool audacity and 
daring inipndence that wins from us a kind 
ef reluctant admiration.

il
ÏÏOLLOWAY’SJPILLS.

A We are not gen
erally admirers of our Legislative Council— 
wô believe, indeed, of all the extraordinary 
institutions which the Home Government 
occasionally manufactures for retarding the 
progress of the colonies, our Upper House is 
the most, intolerable.; but .that does, not pre
vent -our a warding Credit Where credit is really 
due—giving our tribute of admiration for the 
matchless impudence' displayed in the Coun
cil’s proceedings of Monday last. A stranger 
to the colony, on reading the report of the 
discussion on the Sanitary Commission Bill, 
would naturally infer that the members of the 
Upper House were the warmest possible 
champion» of the City Council and municipal 
corporations generally—that they worshipped 
thé principle of self-government and 
into ecstacies over a Mayor. When they 

# denounced the idea of ignoring the City 
Council in the attempt on the part of the As
sembly to appoint a sanitary commission, and 
asserted that the Corporation was still a legal 
body, one would have naturally concluded 
that the two Houses had changed places, and 
that it was the Lower House and not the 
Upper House that was endeavoring to take 
away popular rights. But when we look a little 
narrowly into tbe subject, we shall find the 
Council not only as true to its obstructive 
instincts as ever, but laboring hard to throw 
dust in the people’s eyes.

Every one knows the disgraceful history 
of the Victoria Incorporation Act, 1862, of 
tbe numerous attempts to rectify its 
and of the innumerable failures. Every 
knows the blnoder about incorporating the 
land instead of the people, and the illegality 
of the collection of taxes ; and everyone 
knows that the City Council has been for the 
last two or three years but the skeleton of a 
Council, dragging out a weary, helpless ex
istence. In order to place the Municipal 
authorities as soon as possible in an 
ceptionable position, and give them the 
necessary powers, a short bill was introduced 
the present session. Tbe bill passed 
sent to the Upper House on the 6th of 
April, nearly six Weeks ago, and as summer 
was approachiog and the want of 
sanitary regulations- forcing itself on the 
attention of every one, it was naturally 
thought that the Legislative Council would 
hurry the bill through. Bat what is the 
fact? Why, from the moment it first came 
up in the Conncil till tbe present time, not a 
single word has been said about it; and 
from present appearances nothing will be 
said about it. This scandalous neglect of 
publie health forced the House into tbe 
adoption of the Sanitary Commission bill, in 
order to have the city which was and is in a 
most filthy condition immediately cleansed. 
Several of tbe members declaimed bitterly 
against the Upper House for making such a 
Commission a necessity, and a motion was 
proposed to ascertain what the Legislative 
Council had done with the Incorporation bill. 
When the Commission bill goes up, instead 
of the official champions of municipal in
stitutions accepting the circumstance 
rebuke for their culpable negligence, and 
bringing forward the amended Incorpora» 
tion bill, they go coolly to work and 
abuse the Lower House for sending up 
the measure. The worst feature in the 

is that the Upper House has been

A [Impurities of the Blood.vgg^?s 
In selecting,the most appropriate medicine fci

«fraordmary degree. They enable the stomatiL 
Dowe8™ nf*?h 01?llnai7 food> increase the secretory * 

?,f th clean,e and purify the blood
“EL?11matter, and throw into thetiri 
repairing the Pframe.e ement8 for sustaining an

A

reme°dvL°fn^> 0lI,T*=”T and Pills, a certain 
remedy for diseases of the skin—Ringworm

?”°fula’ or kin*’8 =va, eoreheaIe?™dthe most inveterate skin diseases to which the 
human race is subject, cannot be treated with a
Œntem!nte,nd<1pPnedy than Holloway's
Jr “t“ BLand Pllls, which act so peculiarly on 
thn«-1v8tltatlon’ and 80 Pnrify the blood that 
those diseases are eradicated from the svstem 
and alastmg cure is obtained. They are equaBv
glandular aw ‘n® Cure ,of Amours, burns, scalds, 
glandular swellings, ulcerous wounds, rheuma-
ln£UhwriMited a,°d 8tiffj°ints. These medicines 
üLm » nnÜ,d, 7 and surely- The cure effected by
$££3pgE7 or apparent only •but

FROM big bend mines.
I

/ report of
Weakness and Debi/ity.

come impaired or weakened. 7 ’ ba8be*

Diseases of the Head and Heart. 
These formidable diseases are nn« «v of frequent occurence ; for the roos°frart thev 

creep on gradually, but may be prevented^ 
proper precautions. Hollowav’s Pml ,,!.d 
surest perse,vatives against al? L,ngem^3,f 
the brain and are the speediest corrector* nf 
irregular circulation. If thev be takLn :
delay when tingling in the limbs, drowsiness 
giddiness comes on, the effect will be mamelon”

Females of all Ages and

- frnti.,. Frum a, ,""S

mo%3“.‘K5„S°,î^:*A,ï »

All Disorders affecting the Liver, Stomach 
and Bowels.
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Garden & Field Seeds
guaranteed-

o Particular attention is called to their large stock

Mangold) Grass, Clover and Onion 
Seeds,

which are of very superior quality.
Fruit Trees and Bushes, Evergreen and De- 

”ld,ua“8 Shrubs,- Greenhouse and Garden 
and Standard and Dwarf Roses of

HZt* Catalogues on application.
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miners going into tbe country considerebte ûarger- Dnmbe,r of olaim8 Will-
prospecting wili be done, and fresh creeks !h” g,0od waSss lhis
will be found on which to locate. *

.» r-™ 6WU wages mis season
----------... IVVOIOi I *haP have ever been known before, while the

The Discovery claim on Clements (Mo- IÏ-m ,°ther Creeuks and gulches are all ex=

£*r%?a
mines of Cariboo and are likely to prove a 
more permanent source of wealth than any» 
thing yet brought to light. The ground 

t w I above and below the Discovery claim r»n
[FROM our OWN correspondent.! Gr"080 Creek, in which hill tunnel thTlare 

French Creek, April 23rd, 1866. ®?na®.wa8 made, has been staked cff for »
Wa arrived here two or three days aeo th« PinL^r mi,e Pnd a half’ and som0 of 

after a slow trip over a horrible tra^ from h^- ^0tD^Dy B ground is 8a'd to have 
Seymour. The trail need latefy is not the J°mP8d-- The gold taken out i8 
Government one, (which comes out on the r„ot,„ M ~
Columbia river at Kirby ville), bnt one trav- r, . ,GLI8H Magazines.—Whatever Great 
el led by packers to shorten the distance and Britam may lack in ‘he race of progress there 
which strikes tbe Columbia near Wilson’s is one thing in which abe is far ahead of her

Srs. *n, ■s&.fer ;11 «—•lowed no longer, as it simply tracked op one a we Iook throughout Europe or
stream over tbe snow and ice till it crossed Amer,oa ,or productions that will bear com- 
the Divide, and followed another stream Pariaon with Blackwood’s Magazine, or thé 

0,nm-bia,—tfae lc.e haviDS di8‘ W*stminster. Edinburgh, London Quarterly
Government route must “comeînto use^garif l d BeVieW8‘ 11 is in 0,680
I am told it is a much better rente than the Permdicals that the master minds of England 
one used, as it crosses the Divide at a less ?nd vent—it is in these magazines that we 
elevation, and is consequently not so I bave almost every topic that is worth serious 
steep going either way ; the present route attaDlion d“c«e8ed,al,d in a manner at once 
beiog in some places as straight up nod readable »nd profound. The brightest in- 
down as men can climb. At Wilson’s Ian-j t6tkel8> th6 moat deeply learned, the men 
ding are situated the neareatstores at present J? have made their names immortal io 
to the mines (except Carnes creek, which Engh’sh literature, have been and are the 
empties into the Columbia near Kirbyville) l°agazine contributors- When we look over 
there being none at present on Clement’s or th? raDge of subjects that are treated— 
French creek, although we expect merchants scl0nce and art, politics and poetry, fiction 
in every day. Wilson’s landing is about and theology—we can come to no other 
hve miles from Clement's, and twelve from conc,usion than that the periodicals are 
breach creek. We have heard nothing necessary adjuncts of every cultivated 
here from tbe outer world since arriving, 80C,ety, and the low price at which Scott’s 
and are anxioosly looking for Barnard’s cele American editions are advertised brings them 
prated express to make its appearance. The Wlth‘n reach of all.
prices of goods at Wilson’s landing are as ---------------------------- —
follows Picks and shovels, $9 each ; nails, Bla Bbfd Items-Oq French Creek claims
o,s ! tea" $3!- beans’ 7tper,lb floHr;80 are iocaled for » distance of 2% miles above
«iii?Si£à *£#£,',he =“”■ -i 2oo

proportion. On French Creek there is a comPanies
few vegetables foraale, belonging to one of el7 daim had changed hands at $2 500. 
toeVfiOP,8. nTih^n® bere ,aat 7ear—Pda- A town is springing upon a flat about six
Five boats loaded" wuTgoodî Ïrrivêd°yes» ^1° ‘ï® b6d °f the oreek- °“ tbe 80“‘h 

terday up the Colombia from Colville and 8 ' ‘ • blx houses were erected, and others
report many more on the way. Everybody w,e^e 10 PrP8re8S........On McCulloch Creek
seems to be convinced that Oregon produce cla,me Tel° located “P 10 ‘‘a source, a dis
can be brought up the Columbia, considéra- lane0O,f lhree or/°°r miles. A $17 nugget 
bly cheaper than by way of New West- c*8 la£en ,out of Oallagher’a claim 
minster ; and they also assert that thé ,-p Creek_*her« were a good many pros» 
steamboat on the Colombia will prove a suc- n i ViF* V"Twe • aoldier8 bad arrived from 
cess, and can and will be running to Wilson’s „0,v“le> ba.6 not with their arms, as reported1 
within three or four weeks. There Is bar- hivery one is well pleased with the country, 
dly anything yet here in the shape of cloth: ?v°d b,gh hopes are indulged as to the future, 
mg or boots. Several buildings are going >uartz fa“. be 8ee° al1 over the country crop- 
up on French creek, one lor a hotel, Ro- piDS out of the.ground....Freight across the 
mano’s sawmill, and others for rent or sale; ‘a“e8.wa8 tw° and ai half cents per pound.
3n Clement’s (McCulloch’s) creek the miners 18 s.nPP°86d ‘hat after the steamer is run
about one hundred) are at work prospecting nicg,.lt w!l‘ be reduced to a half cent per 
one company having got down thirty feet’ po“nd\-•-The population of the Big Bend 
bat bad not reached the bed-rock1 or got anv variously estimated at from 3000
prospect. On French creek about fifty men to 6000 Pet*0DB-—Columbian. 
are at work, some having got down ten or 
nlteen feet, but with the same result as on 
Clement's, In fact, as for shallow diggings, 
so far, they are a myth, as is also pay in 
gravel, although there is no doubt that in 
somo oftho maims opened last year pay was 
so found. What is to be loood on the bed
rock remains to be seen, and it will take 
some time to find it ont. I hear to-day 
that two companies on this oreek bave got 
prospects, bnt cannot vouch for it. In ano- 
ther month something positive with regard 
to the extent of the diggings will probably 
be known. Considerable snow still remains 
on the ground, and work progresses slowly.
Clements creek is a small one, a man being 
able to jump across where the trail strikes 
it, and it is very steep. McCulloch has a no
tice posted, Stating that he claims the Dis
covery claim (which yon will recollect was 
jumped) ; considerable other jumping has 
been going on already, and the Gold Com
missioner will be kept busy. French creek 
is a large stream ; I have been up it about 
four miles, and at that distance it appeared 
to be as large as near its month. Parties 
are ont prospecting, and have gone up with 
the intention of teaching its head. The new 
discoveries reported in Victoria as having 
taken place in this section this winter, are 
not known here, bnt that a large amount 
of gold was taken out in a short time last 
fall there ia no doubt.

I Will write you again shortly.

i
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Plants, 
every variety. 

Wml2 3m
LETTER FROM BIG BEND.errors,

il one Whenever the stomach, liyer, or bowels qwa ordered by high living,’ climaie? oveHndulcen™ 
tin^Up;n«ertlnn °r olher causes, these fine regula- 
hriE„Ph v 1 Soon rectify the evil, and spe^dilv 
bring back energy, strength, and cheerfulness^

-... lâas
IMPERIAL

Fire Insurance Company
/

coarse.
Despondency, Low Spirits.

Ç». Usst"iïïtï 53' Atsg

xn ÿ„x “ssss
Influenza, Dlptherla, Bronchitis, Coughs 

and Colds,

rectiye Pfils mayJe taken with the certaintTof 
a O?1*- While the rills are expelling all 

impurities from the body cenerallv tTpUa^.!..^“«houldbe welfrBal5onHth 0:haLet 
“will penetrate the skin, reduce 

inflamation, and restore lasting soundness.

1, Old Broad street ; and 16, Pall Mall, 

LONDON.
INSTITUTED 18)8.

Stock, Ships in Port, Harbor. or DMk,S 
KenalHn r0011 Ships; also, sliips Building and

Invested Capital, £1,600,000.
w^eR.upepii°ed lt?h"2genV,doto,e7

J. EOBEBTSON STEWART, Agent, 
_______  Wharf street, Victoria, V. 1.

aoex-

was

£
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proper
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The City of Glasgow

LIFE ASSURANCE
- Company.

/

AM
Hfl°ïïayw fj7!1 art the best remedlI known

in the World for the following diseases:__
Debility

Bilious Com-lDysentery 
Riffiint.8 Erysipelas 
Blotches on Female
BowelSOom- Irieeagnlaritl
Colics1 tS F|In5s°faU
Constipation Fits 

of the Gout 
« Bowels Headaches 
Consump. Indigestion

wÎY.d 44 H°^c-

asssrs?’.""' =■-
la^rrTsYzes.iea °0nSlderable 8aTin« by takiagthe

Agate"

1
Agne
Asthma Inflammation lecond ary 

Jaundice Syrantom*
Linr ba°?PlaInt8 Tic-Bouiourf 
Piles
Rheumatism 
Retention of 

urine
Scrofula, or 

King’s Evil 
Sore Throats 
Stone and Gravel

Established 1838. Incorporated by^Speci l Aot oi 
Parliament.

I K eux .~- 
Tumours * 
Ulcers 
Veneral’ 

Affections 
Worms of all 

kinds 
Weakness 
from whate 
ever cause, 
<fc., <6c.

Subscribed Capital, - 
Annual Revenue, - 
Subsisting Assurances, Jan- 

- uary, 1865,

t- $3,000,000 
560,000

14,415,000

rjPHIS COMPANf OFFERS TO 
A the Public the combined advantages

of Perfect; Security, Moderate 
Premiums, Liberal participation 
In Profits, and great freedom in 
respect of foreign'resldence and 
travel, and has powers under 
special act ol Parliament which 
simplify discharge of claims in 
event of assured dying abroad.
JP7 Frospectneee and every lnfbrma.lon can be 

^pSwer°to SS.10 the nnderalEn8d* who 

J. BOBEBTSOIV 8TEWABT, 
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA. V. 

Agent (or British Columbia and Vancouver Island 
a20d*w
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A full interest in the Discov-

as a

"5

tkade^ mark.

FISHING RODS & TACKLE, 
Walking Sticks, Cricketing 

Ooods, Croquet, 
Archery, *c.,

FIRST-CLASS ARTICLES ONLY.

MANUFACTURED BY
CHARLES "VV'Htia-jHT,

376, STRAND, LONDON,
EXPORT1 WHOLESALER RETAIL,

Established, 1840.
PrUmlis??on>ippUoatfon”d’oare‘n“‘’ ^tpp^ ^

rV Oncase
all along and is conscious of the want of 
power in the Corporation, In fact tbe At
torney General brought for 
session, which met with" the\Oonncil’s 
sanction, to incorporate ,the “ people ” and 
remove the legal doubts' thrown on the 
levying and collection of taxes. And yet 
find the Colonial Secretary and others 
coming forward, when they are canght in the 
trap of their own creating, and asserting 
that tbe Council baa all the necessary powers.

So much for impudence No. 1. But what 
shall we say of impudence No. 2 ? What 
shall we say of a man or class ot men refusing 
to entertain the two great measures of the 
session—the Homestead bill and the aboli
tion of imprisonment for debt ; putting them’ 
off from day to day, while ridiculous 
rares like the Volunteer bill are hurried 
through with lightning rapidity—what Sbal 

say of the Colonial Secretary, after 
these measures have been lying on the 
Council's table for a period of fivs 
monthsi rising up in great apparent anxiety 
and declaring that one of them will be takea 
into immediate consideration ? Talk of Rip 
Van Winkle—Washington Irving never con
ceived such somnolent stolidity as we have 
got in these * heads’’ of departments. There 
Is, however,something more objectionable than 
even the stolidity: there is the disposition to 
work'thlSchief—to throw the country still 
farther back, to drive every man of spirit and 
intelligence from the colony- This is the 
grand aim. If the population ootid only be 
weeded of those disagreeable persons who 
wij.l grumble at incompetent rulers and extor- 
tion&te taxation, and reduced to the quiet andl 
uncomplaining spirita, or rather “dumb 
beasts,” then the official millenium would be 
“Vwf There is roeh a thing, however, as 
even Government officials

(j

a bill last

No Pianist will Fail to Admit
we That of the hundreds of Books of Instruction 

in Pianoforte Music published, Richardson’s 
New Method, takes the lead and seems destined 
to keep it. Twenty-flve thousand Copies of 
Richardson s Method are sold every year,—a salé 
which no similar book has ever reached. It is 
adapted alike to the youngest and to the oldest, to 
the beginner, for first lessons, and to the amateur 
for general practice. Price S3 75 Sold by all 
Music Dealers. OLIVER DITSON A Co., Pub
lishers.

now

The “ Rush.”—Tbe nearest approach to a 
“ rush” which we have seen this season was 
produced by the arrival of the steamer Cali
fornia on Saturday, when she landed about 
250 passengers. In less than an hour after 
their arrival the eager crowd were en route 
to Yale on the steamers Lillooet and Reti- 

their number having been augmented 
by about fifty who had come up the previous 
evening by the Enterprise. Had these pas
sengers not been subjected to a-thirty-six 
hours’ detention at Victoria, they would bave 
enjoyed an opportunity of illnetrating in how
short a time Seymour can be reached.__
Columbian.

The Weather in Cariboo—The weather 
for the past eight days has been unusually 
fine for this season of the year, and were it 
not for the presence of the snowbanks to be 
met with at every turn, it might be imagined 
that summer bad actually set in. The days 
have been an uninterrupted series of bright 
end warm sunshine and the nights moder
ately temperate, and so powerfully has the 
sun's rays acted on tbe snow that the water 
of the creek has increased to such an extent 
that no one need now complain of its -want 
for mining purposes.—Sentinel.
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Dmneford’s Fluid Magnesia
Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness

PEP~SÏNE.
Is thé great remedy ier

Acidity of Stomach. Headache 
Heartburn, Indigestion. 
Eructations dc Billons Affections

It is the Physician’s cure lor

!
mea» Soaran ce,

/
î°h=wt"

““pure wine!»®toZENtiEK8 ufe POWDER
wav. te,

renient manner ol taking the medicine. Manu
factured by

T. MORSON «So SON,
31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Rnssell 

Square, London,
And may be obta ned ot all respectante Chemists 

and Storekeepers.

we

RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL, and other 
plaints of tne Bladder, and'in cases-of

Fever and Feverish Irritability of Skin

with the Acidulated Lemon Syrup forms 
A Delightful Effervescing Saline & Aperient, 

Prepared by
DINNEFORD «36 CO 

CHEHU8T8? LONDON,
ouUhe Worid>rUK®l8ta and 8toreke*Per8 through;

CAUTION—Ask tor 1 Dimsbpord’s Magnesia,] 
and see that* **

“Dinneford à Co,”i» on everyjbottle and label1! 
W. M, Searby, Agent for Vancouver Island.

oom-

GELATINE (Morson’e Patent) MORSON’S 
XREOSOTE,

And every description of Chemicals, and all new 
Preparations oarelully packed for shipment.

V See their Name and Trade Mark on all Pre- 
parafions.

Orders to be made payable in London. 
^AGBPrT—W. M. SEABBt, Chemist. Victoria,

-s

ml

New and Superior Collection of Glees, 8
i The Next Trip.-The steamer Forty- ** THB BXCBLBIOR QLBB_BOOKT*

.w, to— g1"”".w-T- »! s&sse^'tai'Sissgaye

Cleansing the Streets.^-The chain- °er second trip, April 30th- * secular portion of the popular •‘OhorusPWreath,”
W. E. O: P. M. BAO K U S,

Auctioneer and Commission Merchant
RALESitOON

We 6, Coinmerelal |Row,jWharf etre

J
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